Internal Assembly (Axle Length 175.5 mm)

Brake Shoe Unit
Stop Ring (9 mm)
Carrier Unit 2
Ring Gear Unit 2
Sun Gear Unit 2 & 3
Carrier Unit 1
Ring Gear Unit 1
Ball Retainer H (3/16" x 29)
Axle & Driver Unit (Axle Length 175.5 mm) w/Right Hand Dust Cap B & C
Right Hand Dust Cap B
Right Hand Dust Cap C
Cassette Joint Fixing Ring
Axle Unit (Axle Length 175.5 mm)
Return Spring A
Gear Shifting Cam
Feed Cam
Driver Unit w/Right Hand Dust Cap B & C
Driver Unit
Ball Retainer F (3/16" x 12)
Right Hand Cone w/Seal
Right Hand Cone Seal
Driver Plate w/Seal
Driver Plate Seal
Lock Washer
Stop Washer
Right Hand Lock Nut (3-4 mm)
Ball Nut DRP F
Non-turn Washer Set (Yellow)
Non-turn Washer Set (Red)
Non-turn Washer Set (Black)
Non-turn Washer SL (Brown)
Non-turn Washer SL (White)
Non-turn Washer TL (Gray)
Lock Nut (2.5 mm)
Stop Nut
Brake Arm Unit
Ball Retainer B (3/16" x 16)
Sprocket Wheel 18T
Sprocket Wheel 19T
Sprocket Wheel 20T
Sprocket Wheel 21T
Snap Ring A
CJ-NX10 Cassette Joint Unit
Driver Cap
CJ-NX10 Cassette Joint
Inner Cable Fixing Bolt Unit for CJ-NX10
Brake Arm Clip Unit (3/8")
Brake Arm Clip Unit (3/4")
Clip Screw (M6 x 16)
Clip Nut
TL-7S20 Hub Spanner (17 mm x 22 mm) 2 pcs.
TL-7S40-B Right Hand Cone Tool
Internal Hub Grease (Net. 100g)